WSKG has resumed broadcasting World over-the-air on Channels 46.4 and 30.4. Spectrum cable has now added World to most systems at channel 1277. If you don’t see World on your system, call your cable provider!

1 Friday
9pm Diana - Her Story
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Asia Insight
12am Walt Disney: American Experience
Part One

2 Saturday
8pm Bell Ringer: The Invisible Brain Injury
9pm 108 Degrees: Critical Response
10pm America Reframed
Yellow Fever
11pm Not Without Us
12am Bell Ringer: The Invisible Brain Injury

3 Sunday
8pm Richard Linklater: American Masters
9:30pm Sidney Lumet: American Masters
11:30pm Shakespeare Lost, Shakespeare Found
12am Richard Linklater: American Masters

4 Monday
8pm Inside Peace
9pm Life on the Line Against All Odds
9:30pm On Story
Freaks & Muppets: A Conversation with Jason Segel
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm To The Contrary with Bonnie Erbe
12am Everest: A Climb for Peace

5 Tuesday
8pm America Reframed
Care
9pm Aging Matters - End of Life
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Global 3000
12am America Reframed
Care

6 Wednesday
8pm POV
The Grown-Ups
9pm Frontline
The Man Who Knew
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Focus On Europe
12am Laugh at Us: The Merry Pranksters Theatrical Troupe....For T

7 Thursday
8pm Time Scanners
Petra
9pm Time Scanners
Colosseum
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Scully/The World Show
12am Nova

8 Friday
9pm Castle In Every Heart: The Arto Monaco Story
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Asia Insight
12am Walt Disney: American Experience
Part Two

9 Saturday
8pm Africa’s Great Civilizations Origins/The Cross and the Crescent
9pm Africa’s Great Civilizations The Cross and the Crescent
10pm America Reframed
Care
11pm Alzheimer's: The Caregiver's Perspective
12am Africa’s Great Civilizations Origins/The Cross and the Crescent

10 Sunday
8pm Tyrus Wong: American Masters
9:30pm Salinger: American Masters
12am Tyrus Wong: American Masters

11 Monday
8pm Robert Bly: A Thousand Years of Joy
Heart to Heart
9:30pm On Story
James Franco: A Look Inside 127 Hours
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm To The Contrary with Bonnie Erbe
12am W.S. Merwin: to Plant A Tree

12 Tuesday
8pm America Reframed
Night School
9:30pm Dropping Back In
Second Chances
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Global 3000
12am America Reframed
Night School

13 Wednesday
8:30pm Frontline
Abacus: Small Enough to Jail
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Focus On Europe
12am POV
My Love, Don't Cross That River

14 Thursday
8pm Time Scanners
Jerusalem
9pm Time Scanners
Machu Picchu
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Scully/The World Show
12am Nova
Death Dive to Saturn

15 Friday
8pm F.S. Key After The Song
Might Versus Right
9pm F.S. Key After The Song
Absolutely Power Corrupts
Absolutely
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Asia Insight
12am F.S. Key After The Song
The Era of Good Feelings

16 Saturday
8pm Africa's Great Civilizations
The Atlantic Age/Commerce and the Clash of Civilizations
9pm Africa's Great Civilizations
Cities
10pm America Reframed
Night School
11:30pm Dropping Back In
Second Chances
12am Africa's Great Civilizations
The Atlantic Age/Commerce and the Clash of Civilizations

17 Sunday
8pm Martin Luther: The Idea That Changed The World
10pm Chaplains
Part 1
11pm Chaplains
Part 2
12am Martin Luther: The Idea That Changed The World

18 Monday
8pm Gordon Getty: There Will Be Music
9pm Life on the Line
Out of the Rubble
9:30pm On Story
Fargo & True Detective: Television Anthologies
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm To The Contrary with Bonnie Erbe
12am Caged Bird: The Life and Music of Florence B. Price

19 Tuesday
8pm America Reframed
Hanna Ranch
9:30pm Losing Lambert: A Journey Through Survival & Hope
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Global 3000
12am America Reframed
Hanna Ranch

20 Wednesday
8pm My Neighborhood: Pilsen
9pm Beyond La Bamba
9:30pm Head of Joaquin Murrieta
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Focus On Europe
12am Austin Revealed: El Despertar

21 Thursday
8pm Time Scanners
Egyptian Pyramids
9pm Egypt's Treasure Guardians
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Scully/The World Show
12am Rise of the Black Pharaohs

22 Friday
8pm Latino Americans
Empire of Dreams
9pm Latino Americans
War and Peace
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Asia Insight
12am Latino Americans
Foreigners In Their Own Land

23 Saturday
8pm Africa's Great Civilizations
The Atlantic Age/Commerce and the Clash of Civilizations
9pm Africa's Great Civilizations
Commerce and the Clash of Civilizations
10pm America Reframed
Hanna Ranch
11:30pm Losing Lambert: A Journey Through Survival & Hope
12am Africa's Great Civilizations
The Atlantic Age/Commerce and the Clash of Civilizations

24 Sunday
8pm Latin Music USA
Bridges/The Salsa Revolution
10pm Ivy League Rumba
11pm Salsa! The Dance Sensation
11:30pm Compadre Huashayo
12am Latin Music USA
Bridges/The Salsa Revolution

25 Monday
8pm Coexist
9pm Life on the Line
End It Now
9:30pm On Story
America Ferrera on the Storyteller's Responsibility
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm To The Contrary with Bonnie Erbe
12am Komora (To Heal)

26 Tuesday
8pm America Reframed
We Breathe Again
9pm Sol
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Global 3000
12am America Reframed
We Breathe Again

27 Wednesday
8:30pm POV
Don't Tell Anyone
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Focus On Europe
12am POV
Tea Time

28 Thursday
8pm Time Scanners
St. Paul's Cathedral
9pm Time Team America
Fort Raleigh, North Carolina
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Scully/The World Show
12am Secrets of the Dead
The Lost Diary of Dr. Livingstone

29 Friday
8pm Latino Americans
Pride and Prejudice/Peril and Promise
9pm Latino Americans
Peril and Promise
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Asia Insight
12am Latino Americans
The New Latinos

30 Saturday
8pm Voces On PBS
Now En Espanol
9pm American Masters
Pedro E. Guerrero: A Photographer's Journey
10pm America Reframed
We Breathe Again
11pm Sol
12am Voces On PBS
Now En Espanol